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ABSTRACT
New computer techniques applied to tracking sys­ 
tems provide substantial improvements in system 
performance. Active sensors employ two separate 
control loops, one for rf error signal process­ 
ing, and the other for mount drive. Response 
times, bandwidth and other parameters are opti­ 
mized to provide desired performance character­ 
istics.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional methods of active sensor tracking 
employ a basically unstable system requiring it 
to be off the line between sensor and target 
before an error signal occurs and a drive signal 
is generated to correct the misalignment. Pre­ 
dictive pointing systems utilizing the concepts 
of adaptive control theory, precise mount cali­ 
bration to stellar references with telescopes, 
accurate timing using cesium beam standards, 
and extensive use of a digital computer for a 
variety of functions and operating in real time, 
make up the fundamental building blocks of a 
new tracking technology.
DISCUSSION
Calibration to celestial references is achieved 
by maintaining a star table within the computer 
and with suitable updates, point the mount to 
the azimuth and elevation position at which the 
star should be located. The differences in 
azimuth and elevation are measured while moving 
the mount at sidereal rates to continuously 
point at the star. This is illustrated in 
Figure 1 which shows the results obtained when 
the mount is not level. Droop and "non-orth" 
information is also entered into the computer 
based on calibration data taken.
Precise mount elevation and azimuth angular 
position information is obtained from high 
resolution encoders. These are mounted on the 
respective shafts and encoder bias readily 
handled electronically in the computer, 
Currently used encoders have photographically 
etched masks with lamps and detectors to pro­ 
vide arc sector information. The mount is driven 
by a digitally simulated Type II servo system.
Timing is obtained from a highly stable cesium 
beam standard oscillator. A time of day clock 
is driven to provide accuracy to within micro­ 
seconds of universal time. The range machine 
and computer interrupts are also slaved to the 
master oscillator.
The computer can be a miniprocessor with 
sufficient interrupts, memory, and computational 
capability to provide pointing information. 
Figure 2 shows refraction phenomena based on 
differing effects of varying density in atmos­ 
pheric lasers for light as compared to micro­ 
wave radiation.
Data on current weather conditions are entered 
into the atmospheric model in the computer to 
account for these differences.
Figure 4 shows the basic mount control system. 
An initial vector sent to the sensor is trans­ 
formed by the computer to the mount coordinate 
system and a desired position signal generated. 
This is compared with the actual position of the 
mount and a different signal results in mount 
drive to zero the difference.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show results taken from the 
first series of tests with the TAA-2 sensors. 
OVER/UNDER is a well designed mount containing 
two telescopes and is used as a theodolite to 
evaluate tracking accuracy. The TAA-2 is a large 
dish 80 feet in diameter providing a narrow beam 
high gain antenna. The mount and support struc­ 
ture shows considerable flexing as the load dis­ 
tribution changes during track. It is not a 
precision mount and represented a significant 
challenge in mounting encoders, calibration, and 
finally pointing it accurately toward targets 
both thrusting and on orbit. The results show 
that although it was not able to perform as well 
as OVER/UNDER in these early tests, the target 
stayed well within its beam width and it pointed 
smoothly during the duration of the test. This 
data is summarized in Table 1,
CONCLUSIONS:
The results show a unique capability to point 
sensors using direct connections of computer
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to mount control systems. Distinct advantages 
result when similar drive systems are used on 
active sensor mounts as well as on passive sys­ 
tems. Smooth track provides smaller rf signal 
level in variations, hence decreased tracking 
noise.
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Figure 1. Calibration to Stellar References.
Figure 2. Optical and RF Refraction.
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OPTICAL
Figure 3. Differences Between Optical and RF 
Track Point.
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Figure 4. Basic Mount Control System.
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